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ABSTRACT

The present data confirm and extend our earlier protection studies
I

ir mice and show that the protective effect of endotoxin was additive

with the protection afforded by hqypoxia. The rmechanism of endotoxin-

protection is thought to involve stimulation of hematopoietic recovery,

and the primary objective of the present study was to examine the pro-

cess of hematopoietic recovery in endotoxin-protected mice. Pursuant to

this, both hematological studies and split-dose recovery studies were

conducted. The rationale was that if endotoxin accelerated hematopoietic

recovery (at the level of the stem cell), the endotoxin-treated mice

should show an accelerated rate of return toward normal radiosensitivity.

That is, mice given endotoxin before a sublethal exposure to radiation

(428 R) should subsequentiy have higher LD50 's than control animals

vhich were not given endotoxin before the conditioning exposure.

Hematologic studies showed that endotcxin-treated mice had more

circulating granulocytes than did controls dnrijn the second and third

weeks after exposure to 428 R. Of particular interest was the observa-

tion that the circulating granulocyte counts in endotoxin-treated anials

vire higher during the second week than during the third week afte:

42,) H. That is, the Granulocytic recovery in terms of numbers of

circulntizi,, cells, vas somewhat transient in character and mey be an
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"abortive rise". Hematopoietic recovery was also evaluated by determin

ing the number of granulocytes which could be mobilized by endotoxin

after 428 R. During the second week greater numbers of granulocytes

were mobilized in endotoxin-treated (before 428 R) than in control mice,

thus suggesting an earlier production and accumulation of granulocytes

in the bone marrow. Therefore, in a general sense, the present hemato-

logic studies confirm and extend the earlier finding by others that

granulocyte recovery occurs earlier in endotoxin-treated than in

control mice.

The split-dose recovery studies showed that at 3, 5, 9, and ].4 days

after 428 R, the LD sos were essentially the same in the endotoxin-

treated and control groups. However, at 1 day after 428 R., the LDUo of

endotoxin-treated animals was significantly higher than that of the

controls. This finding at 1 day may be related to a residual protective

eil.eot of endotoxin rather than an !icelerated recovery from radiation

injury z se. In both endotoxin-treated and control animals, 50%

recovery from the injuxy produced Ly 426 R occurred by - 4 days.

Althouh the endotoxin-treated anima2s showed evidence of acceler-

ated iainatopoietic recoy a-. ojtirted ty r"uubers )i' elrculatinrb and

:,Obiiiza8C~1 ,:rar,,ilocytes, Zno <vYI'l iricrea.e wVs obscrvtd in tUe rate

at vwIie8i t.Wcy ret-Arned t-jaard n min ~ ai.'i ti'ritL.-k 2e ý-, I

bliitx' L discussed t:.at in endotoxin-treatc2 mice, t em e.xtent ."

.,ruwalooy•c recovery is not necessariy in:die-ati-mf of a sustAined In-

cretise in the rate of hemttopoictic stem cell rep•opWlatlon. The split-
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dose recovery data are discussed in terms of the general qukWilon of

rate(s) of recovery from radiation injury in the mouse.
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SU'MARY

The Problem:

Radiation damage to the hematopoietic system is of 7reat importance

in animals given midlethal exposures. To a Creat extent the amount of

damage to the hematopoietic system determines if an animal will live or

die. Therefore, in any radiation situation involving personnel exposure,

hematopoietic parameters such as leucocyte counts will most likely be

used to assess rsdIation injury and the probability of survival. Also,

after an iL•tial sublethal exposure, the extent of recovery of the

hematopoietic system should, on theoretical grounds, infiucnce the re-

sponse to a second exposure. One object of the present studL" was to

determine the extent to which leucocyte counts e'!uld be correlated with

the sensitivity of mice to a second radiation exposure. We have evalu-

ateU the radio-protective effects of endotoxins and the relationship

between hematopoietic recovery and the rate at which the mouse returns

toward a nortai radiosensitivity after a conditionina exposure.

The Findinms:

Both Pseuomlfias polýjacciaridt- (PP) and vaI-c•rctyptoid vccine

(TiB) lcree~s. i asurvival of irradiated mice, and tiw pr)tectivr efrect

laorfeId in two strains of :icc. The pmtective effectz PFi u

'*pox.&& were additive ar.d týhe xjposic ?rotection ratLi o ; - ..

TAB wa .sel in an attempt. to Lccelerate h• A-opoict~c recou.y in

sIblettb llOy irradiated tice. Althouh the nnuzbcr of circ _atin.v. am.'

jv
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mobilizable gr8n-locytes were greater in TAB-treated animals than in

controls during the second post-irradiation week, the TAP-treated animal

did not show a more rapid recovery from radiation injury as evaluated by

the split-dose technique. The numbers of circulating granlocytes may

be of value in predicting the outcome of a radiation episode in terms of

survival or death, but the number of gramulocytes does not necessarily

predict sensitivity to a second rad1*tlon exposure.
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INfODUCION

Recovery from radiation injury has been studied in this laboratory

using several anirL.w species (1-6). The method used to eveluate recovery

was that of split-dose technique which involves determining the IMO 's

for groups of enircls at diffarent times after , sublethal conditioning

exposure. In gereral, as the injury produced by the conditioning expo-

sure is repaired or recovered, the LDo's increase toward normal. When

recovery from X- or 7 radiation injury is evaluated by the split-dose

Lechnique and LL, 0 3 0 is the end point, it has been inferreci that it is

principally repai or recovery of the hematopoietic system, at some

functional level, which Js involved.

We are interested in the relationship between radiation-protection,

split-dose recovery, and recovery of tlhe hematopoietic system. In the

present experimenti;, bacterial enduoxin has been ubed in an attempt to

uvaluate these relationships. Earlier studies have shown that endktoxins

Increased survival in several animal species (7-16), and the present data

extend our earlier stucd-ea ans deal also with the .e.tion of tV. cobined

p.'ctvt-w erfecz of Ondotoxin 4vd 'Wpoxia. Althoukh th mechanisa of

1c.!L,~n-p .ectl is 15 v lea~rt understood, and m-V factors W, be

4A -* el rat.Ln a," u~iei recovery ilas been aboar' ed &snd

15 z- ,y ow, L-. - rtazt role (13, 17, 13).

ml',eTe ~,oe o• t 'trhe prvsent -xperrn-nts was to osait t

~tAv'v-c rcovey in ank tI3i r-tree t4 zicq, and U attempt to



relate hematologic recovery and radiation sensitivicy after a sublethal

conditioning exposre. The rationale was that if endotoxin accelerated

hematopoietic recovery at the level of the "stem cell", the split-dose

recovery in endotoxin-treated mice should show an accelerated rate of

return toward normal radsoiensitivity.

The hematologic data indicate that granulocytic recovery, in telms

of numbers of circulating or mobilizable cells, is accelerated in endo-

toxin-treated mice. This finding is generally consistent with the

earlier report of Smith, et al. (13, 17). The split-dose recovery data,

however, do not show a sustained increase in the rate at which endotoxin-

treated mice return toward norml radiosensitivity. Speculation is

offered concerning the influence of endotoxin on granulocytic recovery

and concerning the possible relationship between granulocytic recovery,

split-dose radiosensitivity, and changes in the "stem cell" population(s).

The split-dose recovery data are discussed in terms of the general

question of rate(s) of recovery from radiation injury in the mouse.

MATWRTRIB AND HM.ODS

The animals used were either CP#l or IAF, female mice 90-120 days

old. The animals were held 10/cage on wood shavings and given standard

labortatory chow and acidified (pH2.6) tap vater ad libitum. Before

acidificazion the water bottles of CF#I mice were sc:reened for Pseudo

monas by routine methods; also some heart's blood ani liver irradiated

decedents of both strains were cultured. These bacteriological studies

indicated that Pseudomonas was vertua&ly absent from these mice. Snviy.

*I was recorded for 30 days aftex irradition.
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The radiation source was a Westinghouse 250 kvp machine operated

at 15 ma; the filtration consizted of 0.5 mm Cu and 1.0 •a Al; the HVL

was 1.4 mm Cu. The CF#l mice were placed on a rotating turntable in

lusteroid tubes and exposed at - 30 R/min at a TSD of 92 cm. Based on

lithium fluoride dosimetry with abdominal implants, the R to rad con-

version factor for this eposure arrangement was 1.2.

In other experiments inrV 'ving hypoxia, CB*l mice were placed in a

gassing chamber (!i x 17 x 29 cm) divided into individual 6 x 6 x 10 cm

compartments; the exposure was at 100 R/min without rotation and the TSD

was 51 cm. The R (measured in air without the gassing chamber) to rad -

conversion factor was 1.5. Hypoxia at the tb± of irradiation was pro-

duced by exposing the animals to en atmosphere of 95% nitrogen and 5%

oxygen. The effluent oxygen concentration from the gassing chamder was

monitored with a Beckman C-2 Oxygen Analyzer.

The LDaO/30is and other statistics were computed from regressions

of "ormal equivalent deviates (probit minus 5) of percent mortality on

the radiation exposure in R and also on the natural logarit.i of the

radiation exposure in R. The regressions were calculated with an IBM 704

computer using a USNRL program based on Arobit analysis (19) as adapted

tr a computer by Aitchison and Brown (20). The use of the exposure

rather than logrithm of the exposure did uot significantly influence

the LDO'S.

The experimental mthbd used to estimate recovery v~a the split-dose

technique. Animals vere first given a conditioning exposure and sub-

3



sequently divided into groups and given graded exposures to determine the

LD50/30 at different times after the conditioning exposure* The extent

of remaining injury in percentage of the conditioning exposure is calcul-

ated from the expression, ;00-_O x10 in which LD 50 is the
Dc

initial LD50/ 30 and LDot is the median lethal dose determined at time,

t, after the conditioning dose, D.. The amount of recovery in R is

calculated from the expression, Dc + LDOt - LD50 0

In some of the radiation-protection and recovery experiments, mice

were injected either intravenously (tail vein) or intraperitoneally with

0.2 ml of Typbid-Paratyphoid vaccine (TAB) 24 hours before irradiation.

The TAB was a commerical preparation containing 3 x 10 6il-led organisms

per 0.2 ml; this dose produced no signs of acute toxicity in the mice.

In other experiments involving radiation-protection or granulocyt e

mobilization, 50 pg of Pseudomonas polysaccharide (PPP was injected intra-

venously in a volume of 0.05 ml. In granulocy-te mobilization experiments,

tail blood samples were taken at various times after injection. Mice were

bled a maximum of 3 times with an interal of at least two days between

bleedings. Tvotal white blood cell counti -emre made on a Coulter Elec-

tronic Narticle Cournter Model A with a probe iuavine a IOU micron aperture;

the apertuure current setting wvs 5 and the threshold 3etting was 20. Dif-

ferential leucocyte counts were made by standard eth.ods.

aThe Paeudomonas Pv)jsacchiAri!c used in these experiments wea PR ;
this m-terial Wis generously supplied by Flint Dton and OCmlsny.



RESMJLS

The effects of Typhoid-Paratyphold vaccine (TAB) and of Pseudomonas

polysaccharide (PP) on 30 day survival are shown in Table 1. Both sub-

stances given 24 hours before irradiation significantly increased LD50 's

of CF#I snd IAF1 mice. Earlier protection data indicated that based on

mortality at a single radiation exposure (dobe) level, intraperitoneal

injection was as effective as intravenous injection in reducing mortality.

The data in Table 1 confirm this point by showing that the LD50 increase

in CI#I mice is not materially influenced by these two routes of in-

jection. The data show that TAB conferred greater protection to TAF1

than to CF#1 mice, and that TAB was somewhat more effective than PP in

the LAF 1 .

The protective effects of hypoxia, PP, and a combination of the two

procedures are shown in Table 2. The LDWo increase produced by hypoxf a

was four times greater (61%) than that for PP (15%). The combined pro-

cedures, that is, PP 24 hours before irradiation and hypoxia &wing

irradiation, increased the LO by 87%. In all the aforementioned pro-

tection studies, the slopes of the exposure-response curves for protected

and control animals did not differ significantly.

Hematologic studies vere conducted with TAB-treated (24 hours before

irrs&tdation) and cointrol C'l mice exposed to 428 R; this exposure is

2/3 of the LOW. In two experiments, the n~mber of circulating granulo-

cyte mobilization was also evluated. Fig. 1 shows the post-irradiation
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granMlocyte and aganulocyte counts in the two groups. The most striking

feature in this figure is the rise in the granulocyte count which occurred

between 7 and 10 days in the TAB groups. During this period, the TAB

animas shoved a transient rise which exceeded the pre-irradiation count;

during this sme period, the granulocyte counts in control animals re-

mined depressed. The transient character of the rise in the TAB group

is shown by the fall which occurred at 13 and 15 days. In this experi-

ment, the granulocyte counts in the TAB group were significantly lower

at 13 and 15 days than at 7 and 10 days (Table 3).

A qualitatively similar picture of post-irradiation granulocyte

changes was observed in the second experiment (Table 4). The rise in

circulating granulocyte counts at 8 and 10 days ir TAB-treated animals,

although lower than in the first experiment, was quite apparent. Although

the count at 14 days fell to 60% of the 10 day count, tVe two counts do

not differ significantly. In this seconi experiment, the mobilization

response was evaluated in TAB-treated and control animals at 3, 1, 10,

and 14 days after exposure to 428 R. The number of tranulocytes mobilized

in response to endotoxin may indicate earlier bone marrow activity and

therefore may be a better index of grsanuiopoietic recovery than is the

number of circulatinm cells. At each of the times, the increase in tie

absolute number of granulocytez (relative to the pre-injection count) was

greater in the TAB-treated tVan in the control animals. The mobilization

rttios (count at 12 hours/the pre-injection count) varied somewhat at the

different times after irradiation (control range 1.2 - 3.5; TAB-treated

6



range 1.4 - 2.7). At any given time after irradiation the ratios ror

TAB-taeated and control mice were probably comparable, although questions

my be raised about the 14 day point. Pbr comparison, the granulocyte

nobilization in non-irraiated mice is shown in FIg. 2; the granulocyte

mobilization ratio for normal animals was 2.5.

Split-dose studies were conducted to determine the influence of TAB

on the rate of return toward normal radiosensitivity. TJP was given 24

hours before the conditioning exposure to 428 R. Control anumals were

given the conditIoning exposure without prior TAB treatment. Prot4ection

controls were also used in some experiments. Some of the animals in-

jected with TAB, usually about 20, were exposed to 700 R (_ LD85/ 3 0 ) to

verify that TAB was in fact increasing 30 day survivzl; non-treated

control animals were also exposed to 700 R. The mortality in the TAB

groups exposed to 700 R ranged from 5 to 2- which -as generally con-

sistent with the expected protection ratio of 1. 2a At various tims

after the conditioning exposure the IO's were determined for both

treated ind control groups. The data in Table 5 show that TAB given 24

hours before the conditioning exposure sigificantly influenced the LO

only at 1 day after the conditioning exposure. At other times the sO'a

were virtually identical in the TAB and control groups. The amount of

injury remaining from the conditioning exposure was calculated from each

LD0 (see Methods) and the decrease in injury as a function of tim is

agrlier studies had shown the protection afforded by MAB and PP were

similar and the protection ratio for a dose of 50 Pg PP was 1.24 (12).

7



shown on linear coordinates in Fig. 3. The 100% injury in the figure is

bhsed on the conditioning exposure of 428 R. This figure shows a marked

difference in remnng injury at 1 day between the TAB and control

a'mas. The initial rapid decline in injury is what might be expected

if TOB were to accelerate the rate of return toward normal radiosensi-

tivity. Bowever, this trend was no, sustained, and at subsequent times

the injury was comparable in the two groups. In connection with this

figure, a question may be raised as to the level of initial injury in

the TAB group. In using 428 R as the 100% value for the TAB animals,

we have assumed that TAB does not act as a "dose reducer" thereby de-

creasing the level of initial injury (21). However, if one chooses to

assume a lover initial injury, using dose reduction factors of 11 to 20%b

the initial injury would be - 385 to 345 R, respectively. The net effect

of assumIng a lower initial injury would be to increase the estimate of

the injury remaiing at the various times in the TAB group. The figure

would then convey the impre sion that recovery occurred somewhat more

slowly in TAB than in control animals. The point is that if TAr either

decreased the extent of initial injury and/or accelerated recovery, a

sustained increase in the rate of return or an earlier return toward

normal radiosenmitivity would be expected; this was not observed.

TtW D50 i' in Table 5 are based on regression computations utilizing

the natural logarithm of the radiation exposure. LUo)'S have also been

calculated using exposure on a linear scale, but those values are not

Sshown. Ttw exposure sHale (log vs. linear) had a negligible effect,

bihie rae is based on the present and earlier prtection studies with

8



10 R, on the LDo5 values. When plotting the exposure on a log scale

one assumes a lognormal distribution of radiosensitivity; when plotting

exposure or a linear scale, one assumes a normal distribution of radio-

sensitivity. We have considered both distributions in computing coeffi-

cients of variation (CV) for TAB-treated and control mice. The CV is an

index of the heterogeneity of population response or the variability of

irndividtal responses wi.thin the population. The CV's in Table 5 show

that the variability of radiation response was greater in the split-dose

r Is than in the single exposure LDsot S. Also, in the single expou•ure

LD5 0 determinations the CV was higher in the TAB-treated than in the

control mice, It is likely titat, in addition to irradiation, any stress

or treatmeiit to which animals are subjected will increase the CV.

The split-dose LD data are considered from a different point of

view in Fig. 4. 'ihis fiLre is a linear plot of the LDiO/ 3 0 s, LD 0/ 3 0 6',

and LDo/30'a determined for control animals at various times after the

conditioning exposure to 428 R. The purpose of this figure is to illus-

trate and compare the time-dependent radlosensitivity of the more radio-

sensitive (LDo0) and the less radiosensitive (LD9V) elements of the

populatiun in comparison with the animals of median radiosensitivity

OL4 ). The values shown at zero time are theoretical and represent the

exposuiv which must te addcd to 421 R to produce 10, 50, or 90%; these

value. were based on Ute single exposure retression of mortality response

on exposure. We have also estimated the zero time values by subtracting

428 R frr each exposure group involved in the single exposure M½O

9



determinations; therefore exposures of 600 or 700 R would be 172 and

272 I•, respective•-. The 30 day mrta•1ty observed following 60O or

700 R was asigned to the lover exposures, and an LJOQ wa computed.

The computed values for 10, 50, or 90% mortality were within 5 R of the

values obtained by the other method described above.

Fig. 5 is relevant to the question of recoivry rate(s) in the C*1

mouse. This sami-loprithmic plot of the remetaing injury is based on

the TO- 's determined at various times after the conditioning exposure.

Two recovery points are not included in this figure; the two hour point

in control animals and the 1 day point in TAB anima.ls Curve A is a

least-squares fit to tha observed points, and curve B is eye-fitted.

The Y intercept should predict the initial Injury produced by the con-

ditioning exposure. The intercept of curve A is somewhat greater than

the conditioning exposure of 428 R; whereas, curve B is forced through

the Y intý.rcept at that level of initial injury.

DISCUSSION

As radiation-protectants, endotoxins or bacterial vccines are by

no means as effective as the classica& chemical protectants such as the

sulfhdrv! compounds (21, 22). However, in mice, endotoxins do have a

temporal advantage in that survival in increased when the material Is

given within 48 hours before or 24 hours after midlethal exposure (8, 10).

Tte principal interest in endotoxinI relates not to their efficacy as

protectants but to Vesfr mechanism of action. As Smith has stated, the

histocoqpatibility problem associated with tranapl'ntation of foreign

10



hematopoietic tissues could be obviated if heitopotetic recovery could

be "induced" In the irradiated animals' own hematopoietic system (13).

In tbe general sense, the endotoxin-treated mouse behaves as if hemsto-

poietic recovery had, in fact, been "induced" (13, 17, 18).

We have extended the earlier protection studies., but the primry

objectiVe of the present experimnts was to examine granulocytic re-

covery in endotoxin-treated mice, and to attempt to relate this to

radiation sensitivity following a sublethal conditioning exposure to

radiation. The split-dose recovery data are of particular interast and

permit some speculation relating to repopulation of the hemtopoietic

system and the rate(s) at which mice return toward normal radiosensi-

tivity after a sublethal conditioning exposure.

Mladiation-Protection

The present data show that TAB SM PP significantly increased uhe

LD50 Is of both C1 and LAF1 mice. However, the protection a.'orded

LAY1 mice, - 35% increase in LLý, wa greater than in C1 mice,- 1~%.

An indiaat!-n of a strain effect ws noted earlier in that BUB mice were

protect4d by lower doses of PP than were CF#1 mice (11). Rxeovvtr, it

appears that the protectior. ratio has changed over a period of time in

the C•l mice, vhila the 1 ha remaied essentially constant (2] 11).

In earlier protection studies, an Z increase of -,25% was obsoryd

(12), but in the present experiments, the inczr*as w only 12-%. At

present, the bais lfs r fhe wriation in protection ratios Is un1 o i

but NP.udomnos appears not to be involvd.

U1



3D* JAY1 mice, AB pvrod a greater increase in 0 than did PP.

7Ms may be related to a dosag differential rather than to a specific

att-lbute of UB. !Ming PP we have fbund tht over the range of 2 - 100

u& the extent of protection is influenced by the endotoxin dose (12).

The Protectivt effects of PP and hy1oxI vse, studied in C1*1 mice.

, U1- increase producd by hypoxia vas greater, 61%, than that for PP,

15%. When animals we given PP 24 bour '-aefore irrae', Ion and hypoxia

during irradiation, the LýO increase - % vhl ch tdicates that the

procedures are directly additive in their drotective effects. Such addi-

tIvity should be expected since endotoxin, althoue pro&cing marked

vascular -h o (23), probably do*s not produce a sustaeried hypoxia.

C~euu1 IQ ic Rcov*ry

Kice gi•en TAB 24 hours before exposure to 428 R ehv an accelers-

tion of granulocytic recovery in term of the numbers of circulating

granulocytes and in term of the number of zanulDocytss mobilized in

response to an injection of endotoxin. In a general sense, the present

data confirm the earlier findings of Smith, et &l. They interpreted

their data to indicate "endotoxin-induction of hematopoietic recovery"

vhether the endotoxin war given before or after irradiation (13, 17).

Implicit in the in concept of "Induction of hemtogoietic recovery"

is the idea that the initial injury to the heeatopoletic system is com-

lb.--le In endotoxin-treatoe4 and control groups (13). That Is, endrtoxin

does not decrease the damage in terms of the surivi number of stom

Oe.Ls8 or cturiag cells. Although no meabsnisa bas been pr:posed to

Sor ms•.'r
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account for the "induction of hemtopoietic recovery" (313, 17), thus

might occur if endotoxin were to produce (a) an Increase In the rats of

cell division in a stem cell clog rbnt with proportionately more cells

moving into a dividing and maturing o tment, (b) a pnftzentia

shunting of cells to the dividing and maturing W-0urtmrnt, perhaps at

the expense of repopulation of the stem cell oowpartment, or (c) a

shorter sojourn in the dividing and maturing cospulawnt. If operative,

any or all of thes factors will produce a temporal advance of hiato-

poietic recovery which might accWn', ior the protection observed wben

endotoxin is given either before or after Irradiation.

However, with endotoxin given before irradiation another factor W

be important. This factor Is the "state* of the bintopoletic systas at

the tim of irradiation. An injectior of endotoxin may produce a "shift

in relative numbers of cells In various coartments of the marrav, the

effect of which is to increase the number of stem cell and/or cells in

dividing ani maturing compartments. Studies of the tim-dopendenc; of

endotoxin-protection are generally consistent with this idea (10). lvi-

donce for an increased surviving nmber of proliferative cells as 'oeen

obtained in endotoxin-treated mice using the mmbers of oolony-fotrlig

units ac th. end point (2,4). An increase in the mmer of survIvIA4

stem cells or other prolifertive cells could decree the time by vhich

the cell counts approach norml. Theretore, vben endtxIn is given be-

fore irradiation It is not necessary to e"sum ooapsrebla intlal injury

and only induction rr so as the effect of eadotoxin in the beatopoistic

system 4

13



)irvever, when endotoxin is given during the first day after irradi-

ation, the survival of mice and hamsters is increased, and an accelera-

tion of bhmtopoletic recovery In also obseezved (8, 13). The mechanism

by which post-irradiation treatment with endotoxin influences the hemato-

poietic system is not clear, but perhaps in this situation there is some

direct stimulation of cells in the dividing and maturing and/or the stem

cell compartents is was d&scribed above. Endotoxin given within the

first day after irradiation probaoly does not elicit all the responses

which are produced by giving endotoxin before irradiation.

Anothor factor which may be ralevent to the question of the influ-

ence of endotoxin on hematopoietic recovery is the transitory rise in

granulocyte counts which occurs during the second week in the mice given

TAB 24 hours before 428 R. During this rise phase, the number of circula-

ting granulocytes in the TAB animals exceeded that in the controls by a

factor of 3 - 6. Although the granulocyte counts in the TAB animals

approximated pre-irradiation levels during part of the second week, the

counts subsequently fell below pre-irradiation levels at days 13 and 15.

Between days 18 and 21, the granulocyte counts in both groups approxi'

mated pri-irradiation levels. Therefore, during the second post-irradia-

tion week, which may be a very critical period insofar as zurvival is

concerned, the W animals have more circulating and mobilizable grsnulo-

"atos than do controls. In our earlier studies vith TAB-protectnd dogs

a greater '%bortive" rise vas observed than in the souse (14). There ig

considerable udvantage in using dogs to evaluate the influence of en':)-
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toxin in granulocyte recovery. The dog's dif -ential leucocyte count

is reversed as compared with a mouse. The doi, has 8 to 10,000 granulo-

cytes/n 3 rather than 1500 to 3000/'" 3 as in a mouse; therefore, changec

in the numbers of circulating cells can be more readily quantitated in

the dog. Also, the normal process of granulocytic recovery after Irradia-

tion (in terms of circulating cells) occurs later than in the mouse.

This permits a more clear separation of an abortive rise and what might

be considered as normal granulocytic recovery. In dogs given TAW before

exposure to 360 R (_ LD6 5/3 0 ) mortality was significantly decreased, and

a trans. '.e rise in granulocytes occurred during the second week (14).

The nadir in granulocyte counts occurrmd during the third week in both

TAB-treated and control dogs. After the rise period during the second

week, there was little difference in the granulocyte counts between the

treated and control dogs. Although comperat' "'ely few dogs were involved

in the initial dog study (14), subsequent experiments invol.ving more dogs

have confirmed this general pattern.

Therefore, tto question is whether an increased nmber of grenulo-

cytes during the second week indicates (a) regeneration of the hemo-

poietic system, (b) an accentuation of the abortive rise not accomanied

by accelerated heatopoietic regeneration, or (c) an accelerated bemato-

polaetic regeneration which Is accopanied by an accentuated abortive rise.

The rise appears to be radiation-d&e dependent eAd may be the result of

abortive regeneration in the ste cell conpartment of the L-rrov (25, 26).

Therefore, te rise in tb number of circulating granulocytes my be

attributable to the surviving fraction of precursor cells which c'iplate

15



only a few divisions before death. In the dog and possibly in the mouse,

the principal effect of endotoxin pre-treatment may be to increase the

extent of the abortive rise. On the other hand, if endotoxin treatment

produced an increased surviving fraction of bone marrow stem cells, one

might expect both an accentuation of the abortive rise and an earlier

return to pre-irradiation granulocyte levels. 7iis same patiern would

also be expected if the initial injury were equivalent in the treated

and control groups, and endotoxin were to "induce" hematopoietic re-

covery. On the basis of the present hematologic data derived from mice,

it is not possible to exclude these alternate hypotheses. Studies are

continuing in both mice and dogs given endotoxin before or after irradia-

tion which my permit a better understanding of the influence of endo-

toxin on the hemtopoietic system.

FPadlosensitivity After a Conditioning Emposure

In view of the role ascribed to the hematopoietic system in deter-

mining radlztion responses in the midlethal exposure range (26), it

might be expected that an observed increase in the rate of granulocytic

recovery reflects an accelerated rate of bone marrow regeneration and

might produce a sustained increase ir the rate at vhich the radiosensi-

tivity (LD 0) of mice **turns tow-d norasl. D. the present studies., no

susta&ned increase in the rate of recovery ws observed. Between 3 and

14 days after the conditionlng exposure., the LDO's and therefore extent

of recovery vere similar in the TAB-treated and control animals. Hov-

ever, at 1 day after the oonditioning exposure, the for t TAB

16
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group was siniificantly higher than that for the control group. This

higher LD0 in the TAB group at 1 day might be attributable to an

accelerated rate of recovery, but it more likely indicates a residual

protective effect of the endotoxin given 48 hours before the 1 day LDo5 0

determination. Endotoxin given 48 hours before irradiation is known to

increase survival (7, 8, 10).

In connection with the split-dose data, it may be of some interest

to attempt to interrelate the LDI) at 1 dety in the TAB animals and the

state of their hematopoietic system at that time. These comments are

entirely speculative and relate to the control systems which influence

the stem cell compartment. If we assume that the split-dose LD0 's are

related to the numbers of stem cells present at any given time, the

possibility exists that the granulocyte rise during the second week and

the increased LD50 observed at 1 day after the conditioning exposure are

both related to the number of stem cells that were present 1 day after

the. conditioning exposure. The I-0 at 1 day was 152 R higher in the

TAB group than in the control group which might indicate a greater number

of stem cells in the TAB group. Hovever, at 3 days, the MO's of the

TAB and control groups were similar, as perha;s were the numbers of stem

cells. Also, the D 0 for the TAB animls van lower at day 3 +.kn at

day 1. The deareased LD5C at Jay 3 might indicate a decrease in the

stem cell population in the TMA anlmala between day 1 Mad day 3. This

could ocicur if, under "differentiation pressure", a cert&ain fraction of

stem cell progeny were ttal.ly divert*d to various divid&ing and ,turing

17



copptments at the expense of the stem cell compartment, Perhaps when

the size of the stem cell compartment is above some finite number, rela-

tively more cells my be committed to dividing and maturing compartments

than when the stem cell pnyulation is below some finita number. When the

stem cell popalation is below this hypothetical "critical size" rela-

tlvely few cells might move into dividing and maturing compartments and

the principal activity in the stem cell compsxmnt may be toward re-

storation of that compartment. This might account for the dose dependence

of the abortive rise noted in some species (26), and for the "abortive"

rise mLd radiosensitivity in TAB-treated mice. However, this specula-

tion is based on the assumption that in a split-dose system, the LD5o at

any given time is related to the size of the stem cell population which,

ad will be mentioned later, may not be a valid assumption.

One further inference may be drawn from the present split-dose and

hematologic data. The data show that after day 1, the LD5 0 's for TAB

and control anials were quite similar tn spite of the large difference

in the number of circulating granulocytes during the second week. There-

fore, since TAB increases 30 da', survival, the granulocyte recovery may

be of value in the prognosis of survival following acute radiation but

does not necessarily predict greater survival following a second radia-

tion exposure.

nate(s) of Recovery f'rom Radiation INMu

The split-dose technique has been used extensively to measure re-

I covery from radlation inJury in mice, recovery being defined nS the

18
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return toward normal radiosensitivity following a conditioning exposure.

Pbr reviews, see Sacher (27), Storer (28), and Krebs and srauer (29).

Hole (30) and Kailman ani Silini have described ear4y cyclic alterations

in the radiosensitivity of mice which my be related to radiation-induced

synchronization in the cell population which determines radiosensitivity

(31). One of these early fluctuations in radiosensitivity probably

accounts for the recovery observed in our non-treated animals at two

hours after the conditioning exposure. The LD sos at two hours and at

1 day are identical and indicate 10% recovery.

In mice, recovery curves are usually considered to be adequately

fitted by an exponential function (27, 32); that is, the logarithm of

percent remaining injury plotted against time after the conditioning

exposure produces a straight line. Since mice recover comparatively

rapidly, and the dose-response curves at certain times may be shallow,

it is difficult to precisely define small changes in radiosensitivity

over short periods of time. These difficulties give rise to a certain

amount of scatter of the observed points around an exponential recovery

curve, and this scatter is usually attributed to "biological variation".

However, these deviations may not result from biological variation alone,

and the goodness of fit by an exponential function has been questioned

for mice (28, 30, 31), and deviations from exponentiality have been re-

ported for sheep and swine (4) and perhaps for the dog (6).

The question of recovery rate i3 complex, and as Kallman and Silini

have shown (31), the inferences drawn pertaking to rate can be markedly
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influenced by the coordinates and the parameters which are plotted.

Time after a conditioning exposure is usually on a linear X axis; but on

the Y axis, which may be either linear or logarithmic scale, either the

percent remining injury, LD - or rads of injury which are recovered

my be plotted. The present recovery data have been shown on both log-

arithmic and linear ordinates using different parameters on the Y axis.

The data, no matter how plotted, indicates that, based on median popula-

tion sensitivity, the C11#1 mouse recovers from 50% of the initial injury

by - 4 days. On a logarithmic ordinate, the Y intercept of the fitted

exponential curve exceeds the expected initial value of 428 R. This may

be wholly fortuitous and the single exponential, curve A in Fig. 4. re-

gardless of the intercept, may be a satisfactory fit to the observed

points. On the other hand, if a curve is drawn through the observed

points and forced to a Y intercept of 428 R, the result is curvilinear,

especially over the first three days* This suggests either an initially

different exponential rate producing a recovery half time of - 6 days, a

linear rate with recovery of - 40 R/day, or a mere complex function. On

the other hand, since cyclic alterations in radiosensitivity may persist

for 48 to 72 hours (31); a single recovery rate estimate which includes

that period may be relatively meaningless and would not be applicable to

subsequent changes in radiosensitivity. Excluding changes in radiosensi-

tivity at less than 24 hours, the impression of a net ier recovery

over the first three or perhaps five days my also be gained from Figs.

4 and 5. These figures also indicate that after five days, the recovery

20



rate my change. In any event. the possibility exists that the radio-

sensitivity may not change at a constant rate throughout the entire re-

covery phase.

In connection with reccvery rate, one conventionally deals with a

rate estimate based on the median radiosensitivity of a population at

any giver. time, that is, the LD50 . In split-dose recovery studies, one

is dealing with a population's distribution of "basic" radiosensitivity

and of recovery potential, both of which would influence their response

to a second radiation exposure. That is, elements of a population un-

doubtedly have different basic radiosensitivities and recover at dii.-

ferent rates. Although the LD1o and LD are relatively insensitive
10 90

estimates of radiosensitivity, a qualitative impression of differences

in radiation responses of the population may be gained from Fng. 4. The

rate of change in radiosensitivity appears to be different based on com-

parison of the more susceptible (i01) and the more resistant (LEO-)

animals, but such a conclusion is not statistica.ly valid due to the

inherent inaccuracy in measuring AýO and Lr_. Nevertheless, these

data do suggest that the time by which the least and most radioresistant

elements of the population recover from 50% of the initia' injury my

differ by a factor of 2.

In connection with popu.ation radiosensitivityp we have observed a

great deal of variability in radiation response in the present splt-

wAe studies; whereas, in single exposure Ll5 studies, the v-ai&ility

'I lass. %is is shown by the coefficients of variaLlon presented in
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Table 5. One index of variability is the LDO to LD exposure range,
0 90

that is, the slope of the exposure response ocwve. In terms of the LDO

to IL_~ this range for the single exposure LD5 is '% 135 R. In all the

split-dose T 50 't the range was greater, as is shown in Fig. 4. At 9

days the range was - 400 R, but at other times the ranges were of the

order of 275 to 300 R. Although not presented here, we have computed

slopes for these exposure-response curves assuming both a lognormal and

a normal distribution of radiosensitivity. With exposure on either log

or linear scale, the slopes of the curves for the split-dose D0Is are

more shallow than the slope of the single exposure curve. At no time

does the use of the log as compared with the linear exposure scale

materially influence the LD50 (differences range from 1 to 17 R), but,

as would be expected, the LD0 and LD9 0 are more affected. The overall

shape of the curves in Fig. 4 is not changed by the use of the log or

linear scale; in fact, using the linear scale the separation of the LD, #'n

and LM0's is somewhat grea'er than is shown in the figure. We are cur-

rently attempting to determine which exposure scale gives the bette. fit

to the data and we are evaluating the statistical significance of the

changes in slope.

A factor which may have bearing on the observed wiriability is the

btrain of mouse. The CFJl is not an inbred mouse snd less variability

nignt be expected in a highly inbred strain. Howver, in term of co-

efflcient, of variations observed in deteriumationu of acute LDo's, the

%for the CJl is only sligh•ly greater then the 6 to 7% in the inbred
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IL", mouse. Although the statistical treatment of the CF#l slope data

is not complete, we feel that in "biological terms" the slopes of erpo-

sure-response for split-dose experiments are significantly more shallow

than the slope for a single exposure.

We are extending the split-dose studies with mice with the in-

tention of obtaining better estimates of recovery rates(s) and determin-

ing the influence of size of the conditioning exposure on recovery rate.

At present, it is difficult to relate observed changes in radiosensitivity

to changes in the size pr se of a stem cell population. This difficulty

involves the rapidity with which mice recover as contra3ted with esti-

mates of generation times for cell populations (24). other studies have

been conducted with X- and neutron-irradiated mice to determine the re-

lationship between recovery and repopuJation of colony-forming units in

the femoral bone marrow and in the spleen (33). These findings will be

presented separately.
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TABLE 1

M RO•CTION RATIOS IN CFy1 AND IA" 1 MICE

LD010 R)aProtection Number of

Strain-Treatnt 0/ 5 Ratiob Nice
C i i TABC, i m d

peritonealIy 723 (689-762) d 1.12 109

CF#i TAB Intra- 712 (662-749) 1.10 60
venously

C~l~ Non-Injected 646 (632-659) -- 16
0ontrols

r? PP Intra, 939 (928-95.4) 1.32 179

LATAB Intr•-
I r"toneaAjlC 987 (969-1017) 1.39 I00

tr Non-Injected 707 (691-723) -- 130

aThese exposures may be converted to red dose in the abdmen by s
factor of 1,2; see Methods.

bThe protection ratio is the LDo for the treated .aim1s/the LDt(
for the cottrols.

c0. 2 al of TAB (3 x 108 oranism) injected 24 hours before £rr*Ua-

tion.

dche 95% confidence Interval is shown ir, p.'nthoses.

e50 pg of (iP) injected 24 houze b•fore irradiation.
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TABLE 2

RADIATION PROTETION IN C(#1 MICE BY HYPOXIA AND

PSZUD(I4NAS POLYSACCHARflE (PP)

Protection
Ratio Protection Protection

Number Relative Ratio Ratio
Treat- \a of to Non- Relative Relative

nmert 50/30 Mice Treated to Hyp"oxia to PP

None 516 (492-534) 138 --

WYO~Ab 831 (776-868) 207 1.61

PPP 596 (570.616) 120 1.15

% xia 964 (933-988) 104 .87 1.16 1.62
and PP

&These exposures may be converted to rad dose in the abdomen by a factor

of 1.5; see Methods.

b Hypoxia during irradiation.

c 5 0 pi of (PP) injected 24 hours before irradiation.

It
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TABLE 3

GRANUIDGM COUNTS 7•' TAB-TMATMD AND CONTROL MICE
Afm momosmE To 428 R

Days After 
Grmulocytes/MM

3 a

428 R TAB Controls

0 2152 (1627-2627) 2152 (1677-2627)

1 1274 (1085-1464) 1564 (1392-1736)

3 294 (234-354) 541 (467-613)
5 1040 (833-1246) --

6 -- 474 (4oo-548)
7 3164 (2800-3528) --

9 -- 582 (412-751)

10 2934 (2262-3606) --

12 -- 445 (281-607)

'3. 1382 (U13-1650) --

15 1389 (1091-1687) 589 (409-769)
18 1905 (1477-2332) 1796 (1357-2234)

21 1749 (1455-2043) 2086 (1611-2562)

23 2979 (2503-3456) --

24 -- 2614 (2309-2920)

25 2868 (2392-3344) --

"6 -- 3025 (2491-3560)

27 3321 (2801-3341) --

23 -- 2560 (21-12-3wO8)

30 2350 (1990-2710) 2556 (2172-2739)

33 1974• (1712-2237) 2725 (2207-3242)

42 1973 (1671-2276) 1850 (1541-2159)

aThe control mean was based on a 6=oup of 20 mice; the other means were
based on #.,ups of 10; counts within parentheses indicate the 95%
confidenct Interval.

b MkB given 24 hours before 426 R.
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mice and show that the protective effect of endotoxin was additive with the pro-
tection afforeded by hypoxia. The mechanism of endotoxin-protection is thought
to involve stimulation of hematopoietic recovery, and the primary objective of the
present study was to examine the process of hematopoietic recovery in endotoxin-
protected mice. Pursuant to this, both hematological studies and split-dose re-
covery studies were conducted. The rationale was that if endotoxin accelerated
hematopoietic recovery (at the level of the stem cell), the endotoxin-treated
mice should show an accelerated rate of return toward normal radiosensitivity.
That is, mice given endotoxin before a sublethal exposure to radiation '428 R)
,should subsequently have higher LD5o's than control animals which were not given
endotoxin before the conditioning exposure.

Hematologic studies showed that endotoxin-treated mice had more circulat-
ing granulocytes than did controls during the second and third weeks after expor-
ure to 428 R. Of particular interest was the observation that the circulating
granulocyte counts in endotoxin-treated animals were higher during the second
week than during the third week after 428 R. That is, the granulocytic rer overy
in terms of numbers of circulating cells, was somewhat transient in character
and may be an "abortive rise". Hematopoietic recivery was also evalua•t-d by
determining the numher of granulocytes which could be mobilized by endotoxin
after 428 R. During the second week greater numbers of granulocytes were mobiliz-
ed in endotoxin-treated (beiore 428 R) than in control mice, thus suggesting an
earlier production and accumuiation of granulocytes in the bone marrow. Therefore,
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in a general sense, the present -,ematologic studies confirm and extend the earlier
find~ing by others that granulocyte recovery occurs earlier in endotoxin-treated
than in control mice.

The spLit-dose recovery studies shoved that at 3, 5, 9, and 14 days after
428 R, the LD50 's were essentiall~y the saaui in the endotoxin-treated and controJ.
groups. However, at I day after 428 Ri the LD50 of endotoxin-treated animals
was significantly higher than that of the controls. This finding at 1 day may
be related to a residual1 protective effect of endotoxin rather than an accelerated
recovery from radiation injury per !e. In both endotoxin-treated and control
anima..s, 50% recovery fzow. thle injury produced by 428 P occurred by - 4 days.

Although the endotoxin-treated animals showed eviden!7e of accelerated
hernatopojetic recovery, as estimated by numbers of circu~lating and mobilizable
grauiuiocytes, no overall increase uas observed in the rate at which they returned
towa~rd a normal radiosensitivity. The possibility *.s discussed that in endotoxin'-
treated micel, th' extent uf granulocytic recovery is not neciesarily indicative
oi a sustained increase in the rate of hematopoietic stem cei.L repopulation.
Trhe split-doue recavery data are discussed in terms of the general questior, of
rate(s) of recovery from radiation injury in the mouse.
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